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Saturday, December 22 of 2012

WEEKLY MESSAGE, TRANSMITTED BY THE HOLY VIRGIN MARY TO FRIAR ELÍAS

Dear and beloved children of Mine:

Today I leave to you the maternal symbol of My Mystical Rose that represents the essence of the
Universal and Divine Love that I as Mother have especially for all of you.

For this reason I invite you to pray, pray so much until your lips are tired from pronouncing
precious and kind words for My Heart and for the Heart of My Beloved Son.  I want for you an
absolute peace because as Mother I am accompanying the purifying calvary that each child is
passing through in this time.

My beloved hearts, surrender your little heart so that I may guide it for the path of My Fathomless
Fountain of Peace.  Jesus waits for your hearts to rest without delay on His Fathomless Heart of
Love because My Favorite Son knows well about your anguishes and sorrows.

But today I come here as Queen of the Heavens to remind you to live in My Peace because if you
are in My Peace you will find consolation, will, love and hope for the shipwreck that many of My
children are living.

All of the Great Universe contemplates the precious moment that in these days that is lived by the
humanity that is awake, and the that humanity that is asleep,  Your work of prayer, dear children, is
attracting to Me millions of essences that were lost in this world.

Without delay have joy in your souls because the Lord recognizes the great effort of your beings. 
When a child of Mine escapes from My arms I remember the moment of My silent pain at the feet
of the Cross.  But the power of My Love overcomes the snatching away that the enemy has done to
Me.

The Woman dressed with the Sun is preparing Herself to cover all of Her children with light.  She
came with the intention to enter into the great desert where She will protect all Her children from
the wiles of the enemy.

Do not fear My little ones.  Great and majestic is the maternal consolation that today My
Immaculate Heart radiates to you, because My soldiers are so loved that the Lord has allowed for all
of His creatures to learn and grow quickly.

For this today I call you so that you may extend your arms to Me and then again open your hearts so
that My Curative and Redeeming Light can be placed in your little beings.  Do not loose the future
that My Heart constructed with so much happiness and bliss in your hearts. Keep each maternal
moment of encounter with Me.

As Mother and Queen of all humanity I understand and accompany the steps of My children and the
detours of all those that do not live the Echo of My Love.
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Dear children, you have arrived to the portal of the New Universal Cycle that is being watched by
all the Hosts of the Creator Father.  Every path that begins again is a path that God through His
children is beginning to construct through love and unity.

My children, stay in My Peace, I want that you accept My Peace in order to receive the wisdom of
the Holy Spirit that many children need.  Remember that I am not abandoning you because My
victory will be to see each essence in Paradise.  The enemy may cause you to fear but My Love will
provide the power of Faith and of the future.  Because, if you accept to be children of God, the
Father will take in this time the harvest of all of the fruits that have grown through the following of
the steps of My Heart.

Today more than ever I am with you, I pray for you, I walk together with you, I need hope from all
of you so that many souls may come back to be lit up through the Love of My Immaculate Heart.

May the Christmas that is approaching bring you to adore the coming of the Little Child King of the
Universe through the entering into the manger of the humility of My Maternal Heart.

Arise dear children, because Christ calls you to continue the path towards the Light of the Kingdom
of God!

I adore you, I cure and I love you always.

Your Immaculate Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity.

Thank you for answering to My call!


